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Performance IssuesPerformance Issues



Performance issuesPerformance issues

““Not with the hardware INot with the hardware I’’ve got!ve got!””

DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues
MemoryMemory--related performance issuesrelated performance issues
ADAD--related performance issuesrelated performance issues



Performance issuesPerformance issues
What do we mean?What do we mean?

In most cases, this gets noticed as:In most cases, this gets noticed as:
RPC popRPC pop--ups (Outlook 2002 and 2003)ups (Outlook 2002 and 2003)

Client hangs (earlier Outlook versions)Client hangs (earlier Outlook versions)
Mail pending in the OutboxMail pending in the Outbox
Mail waiting in queuesMail waiting in queues



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

Exchange is hugely disk intensiveExchange is hugely disk intensive
DatabaseDatabase -- random I/Orandom I/O
Transaction LogsTransaction Logs -- sequential I/Osequential I/O
Queue foldersQueue folders -- sequential I/Osequential I/O
Temporary storage (TEMP)Temporary storage (TEMP)-- random I/Orandom I/O
Page filePage file -- random I/Orandom I/O

Try not to mix I/O patterns Try not to mix I/O patterns ––
Separate all of these if possible!Separate all of these if possible!



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

Exchange is hugely disk intensiveExchange is hugely disk intensive
How does your disk measure up?How does your disk measure up?

What do you measure?What do you measure?
When do you measure?When do you measure?



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

What do you measure?What do you measure?

CounterCounter Expected valueExpected value

LogicalDiskLogicalDisk**\\Average Disk Average Disk 
sec/Readsec/Read <40 ms (<20 ms ideal)<40 ms (<20 ms ideal)

LogicalDiskLogicalDisk\\Average Disk Average Disk 
sec/Writesec/Write <40 ms (<20 ms ideal)<40 ms (<20 ms ideal)

MSExchangeISMSExchangeIS\\RPC RequestsRPC Requests <30<30
MSExchangeISMSExchangeIS\\RPC Averaged RPC Averaged 
LatencyLatency <50 ms<50 ms

** We can use We can use PhysicalDiskPhysicalDisk too, just make sure you know which too, just make sure you know which 
disks are used by databases.disks are used by databases.



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

When do you measure?When do you measure?

Get a baselineGet a baseline
So you have something to compare againstSo you have something to compare against

When the problem occursWhen the problem occurs
What is different?What is different?



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

Exchange is hugely disk intensiveExchange is hugely disk intensive
How does your disk measure up?How does your disk measure up?
How can you identify them?How can you identify them?



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

How do you identify them?How do you identify them?

This is OK!This is OK!



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

How do you identify them?How do you identify them?

This isnThis isn’’t!t!



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

Quick guideQuick guide

Slow database diskSlow database disk Slow OutlookSlow Outlook
Slow queue disk Slow queue disk Slow Mail FlowSlow Mail Flow

How many messages are in the Inboxes?How many messages are in the Inboxes?
How many messages are in the queues?How many messages are in the queues?

Are you paging?Are you paging?



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

Exchange is hugely disk intensiveExchange is hugely disk intensive
How does your disk measure up?How does your disk measure up?
How can you identify them?How can you identify them?
How can you fix them?How can you fix them?



Performance issuesPerformance issues
DiskDisk--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

How can you fix them?How can you fix them?

Split I/OSplit I/O
Separate Databases to different drivesSeparate Databases to different drives
Separate Logs for different Storage Separate Logs for different Storage 
GroupsGroups
Separate temporary storageSeparate temporary storage

Use more spindlesUse more spindles
More throughput to write dataMore throughput to write data

Disk is getting cheaperDisk is getting cheaper



Performance issuesPerformance issues
MemoryMemory--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

How do you identify them?How do you identify them?

Events in Event LogEvents in Event Log
When the Store startsWhen the Store starts

MSExchangeIS 9665 MSExchangeIS 9665 –– Memory configuration not optimalMemory configuration not optimal

When the Store is runningWhen the Store is running
MSExchangeIS 12800 MSExchangeIS 12800 –– Content Conversion FailureContent Conversion Failure
MSExchangeIS   9582 MSExchangeIS   9582 –– Memory FragmentationMemory Fragmentation

When the Store has crashedWhen the Store has crashed
Users will tell you first!Users will tell you first!



Performance issuesPerformance issues
MemoryMemory--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

How can you fix them?How can you fix them?

Correct use of /3Gb switch in BOOT.INICorrect use of /3Gb switch in BOOT.INI
Mailbox servers with > 1 Gb memoryMailbox servers with > 1 Gb memory
Not on Windows 2000 StandardNot on Windows 2000 Standard

HeapDeCommitFreeThresholdHeapDeCommitFreeThreshold
On all serversOn all servers

ESE tweaksESE tweaks
msExchESEParamCacheSizeMaxmsExchESEParamCacheSizeMax

msExchESEParamMaxOpenTablesmsExchESEParamMaxOpenTables

Be careful with theseBe careful with these



Performance issuesPerformance issues
ADAD--related performance issuesrelated performance issues

What do they look like?What do they look like?

Logon issuesLogon issues
Continuous prompts for credentialsContinuous prompts for credentials

Queues buildingQueues building
Especially Especially ““Messages awaiting directory lookupMessages awaiting directory lookup””

Events in Event ViewerEvents in Event Viewer
DSAccessDSAccess 2102 2102 –– All DS Servers in Use or All DS Servers in Use or ……



Outlook 2003 LoggingOutlook 2003 Logging

““Enable LoggingEnable Logging”” checkboxcheckbox

HKCUHKCU\\SoftwareSoftware\\MicrosoftMicrosoft\\OfficeOffice\\11.011.0\\OutlookOutlook
Reg_DWORDReg_DWORD
““EnablePerfTrackingEnablePerfTracking””
1b1b



Performance issuesPerformance issues
Performance issuesPerformance issues
How else can you identify them?How else can you identify them?

Use Use ExMonExMon (Exchange User Monitor)(Exchange User Monitor)
Some of things we can view:Some of things we can view:

IP addresses used by clients IP addresses used by clients 
Outlook version, mode (cached vs. online)Outlook version, mode (cached vs. online)
Resource use such as:Resource use such as:

CPU usageCPU usage
ServerServer--side processor latencyside processor latency
Total latency for network and processing with Total latency for network and processing with 
Outlook 2003 version MAPIOutlook 2003 version MAPI
Network bytesNetwork bytes



Mail routing and message flow Mail routing and message flow 
issuesissues



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
What do we mean?What do we mean?

Mail is useless if it doesnMail is useless if it doesn’’t go anywheret go anywhere
ItIt’’s annoying if its annoying if it’’s delayeds delayed
What if it goes the wrong way?What if it goes the wrong way?
What if itWhat if it’’s s turfedturfed??



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen?Why does it happen?

Lots of places to queueLots of places to queue……



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen?Why does it happen?

Lots of places to queueLots of places to queue
Lots of reasons whyLots of reasons why……



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen? Why does it happen? 

““Local DeliveryLocal Delivery”” queuequeue
Information store writes may be slowInformation store writes may be slow
-- check key performance counters, especially ifcheck key performance counters, especially if

other queues are backing up tooother queues are backing up too

-- turn up turn up MSExchangeTransportMSExchangeTransport Store DriverStore Driver
diagnostic logging to Max and look for cluesdiagnostic logging to Max and look for clues

Check mailbox growth for possible loopCheck mailbox growth for possible loop

Could it be diskCould it be disk--related?related?



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen? Why does it happen? 

““Messages awaiting directory lookupMessages awaiting directory lookup”” queuequeue
PrePre--categorizer queuecategorizer queue
-- retry state indicates a systemic problemretry state indicates a systemic problem

-- turn up Categorizer diagnostic logging to Max,turn up Categorizer diagnostic logging to Max,
look for clueslook for clues

-- try to try to ““ForceForce”” queuequeue

Have there been any AD issues or changes?Have there been any AD issues or changes?
Could be too many restrictions or DG expansionsCould be too many restrictions or DG expansions

Could it be diskCould it be disk--related?related?



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen?Why does it happen?

““Messages pending submissionMessages pending submission”” queuequeue

““Messages waiting to be routedMessages waiting to be routed”” queuequeue

Memory or diskMemory or disk--relatedrelated
Could be Could be PreSubmissionPreSubmission ((OnArrivalOnArrival) transport event ) transport event 
sink issuesink issue

AntiAnti--virusvirus
AntiAnti--spamspam
DisclaimersDisclaimers

Connector RestrictionsConnector Restrictions
Nested Groups problematicNested Groups problematic

Sending to Restricted Distribution GroupsSending to Restricted Distribution Groups



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen?Why does it happen?

““Remote deliveryRemote delivery”” queuesqueues
Slow or incorrect DNS responsesSlow or incorrect DNS responses
Firewalls blocking ESMTP verbs to remote ExchangeFirewalls blocking ESMTP verbs to remote Exchange
AntiAnti--virus problems/Antivirus problems/Anti--spam problemsspam problems
Clues in the queue viewer:Clues in the queue viewer:



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen?Why does it happen?

““Remote deliveryRemote delivery”” queuesqueues

The remote server did not respond to a The remote server did not respond to a 
connection attempt.connection attempt.

Check SMTP connector (smart host)Check SMTP connector (smart host)
Could be a problem on receiving sideCould be a problem on receiving side

The connection was dropped by the remote The connection was dropped by the remote 
host.host.

Remote side does not support a required SMTP Extension Remote side does not support a required SMTP Extension 
(if you have AUTH configured, for example)(if you have AUTH configured, for example)
Network problems (get a network trace)Network problems (get a network trace)



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen?Why does it happen?

““Remote deliveryRemote delivery”” queuesqueues

Unable to bind to the destination server Unable to bind to the destination server 
in DNS.in DNS.

No MX or A record was found, perhaps with only a nonNo MX or A record was found, perhaps with only a non--
authoritative responseauthoritative response
Use NSLOOKUP Use NSLOOKUP –– verify ALL DNS serversverify ALL DNS servers

Destination server does not exist.Destination server does not exist.

MX record points to an A record that does not existMX record points to an A record that does not exist
Check SMTP connector (smart host)Check SMTP connector (smart host)



Mail routing and message flow issuesMail routing and message flow issues
Why does it happen?Why does it happen?

““Remote deliveryRemote delivery”” queuesqueues

SMTP could not connect to any DNS server.SMTP could not connect to any DNS server.

Your problems may be more severe than mail flow!Your problems may be more severe than mail flow!
Check both Windows NIC properties and Check both Windows NIC properties and 

SMTP VS SMTP VS Delivery Delivery Advanced Advanced DNSDNS

An SMTP protocol error occurred.An SMTP protocol error occurred.

Check event log for Event 4000 (you may have to turn upCheck event log for Event 4000 (you may have to turn up
Transport Transport --> SMTP Protocol > SMTP Protocol logging)logging)

Get network traceGet network trace



Deployment & migration issuesDeployment & migration issues



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Why migrate?Why migrate?
Exchange 5.5 support ends 31st of Exchange 5.5 support ends 31st of 
December, 2005December, 2005

What to migrate?What to migrate?
NT 4.0 accountsNT 4.0 accounts
Exchange 5.5 mailboxes to Exchange Exchange 5.5 mailboxes to Exchange 
20032003
Exchange 5.5 public folder to Exchange Exchange 5.5 public folder to Exchange 
2003 2003 



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Migration ToolsMigration Tools
ADMT v.2ADMT v.2

Preserve Preserve SIDHistorySIDHistory and passwordsand passwords
Active Directory ConnectorActive Directory Connector

Connection AgreementsConnection Agreements
ADCleanADClean

If ADC was deployed ahead of ADMTIf ADC was deployed ahead of ADMT
Using ADMT first minimize need to thisUsing ADMT first minimize need to this



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Connection AgreementsConnection Agreements
RecipientsRecipients
ConfigurationConfiguration
Public FolderPublic Folder
Use the Exchange 2003 Deployment ToolUse the Exchange 2003 Deployment Tool

Minimizes Connection Agreement issuesMinimizes Connection Agreement issues



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Migrating 5.5 mailboxes to 2003Migrating 5.5 mailboxes to 2003
Move mailboxMove mailbox
ExmergeExmerge

Migrating public foldersMigrating public folders
ReplicationReplication
PFMigratePFMigrate



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Common Exchange Migration PitfallsCommon Exchange Migration Pitfalls
Using ADC ahead of ADMTUsing ADC ahead of ADMT
Using NT 4.0 account after ADMTUsing NT 4.0 account after ADMT
Enabling ADCEnabling ADC--created disabled accountscreated disabled accounts

Delegate and Public Folder accessDelegate and Public Folder access



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

InterInter--org Migrationorg Migration
GalSyncGalSync
Exchange Migration WizardExchange Migration Wizard



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Site Consolidation JustificationSite Consolidation Justification
Outlook 2003 Cached ModeOutlook 2003 Cached Mode
Improved WAN linksImproved WAN links
Bigger hardwareBigger hardware
Central administrationCentral administration



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Site Consolidation ConsiderationsSite Consolidation Considerations
Exchange 2003 SP1Exchange 2003 SP1
Post SP4Post SP4--Rollup for Exchange 5.5Rollup for Exchange 5.5
Use the latest Deployment toolUse the latest Deployment tool
Domain consolidationDomain consolidation



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Site Consolidation ConsiderationsSite Consolidation Considerations
Can hardware cope?Can hardware cope?
Effect to network bandwidth?Effect to network bandwidth?

Move mailbox processMove mailbox process
Offline address book downloadOffline address book download
Directory and public folder replicationDirectory and public folder replication

““MissingMissing”” in Global address listin Global address list
NonNon--delivery when replying to old maildelivery when replying to old mail



Deployment and MigrationDeployment and Migration

Site Consolidation ConsiderationsSite Consolidation Considerations
Mailbox accessMailbox access

Delegates may loss accessDelegates may loss access
Inbox rulesInbox rules



SummarySummary
The Top TenThe Top Ten

Disk issuesDisk issues
Recoverability Recoverability –– logs and databaselogs and database
Performance Performance –– separate I/Oseparate I/O

Memory issuesMemory issues
/3Gb switch/3Gb switch
HeapDecommitFreeThresholdHeapDecommitFreeThreshold
ESE tweaksESE tweaks

AD issuesAD issues
Verify DC/GC accessibilityVerify DC/GC accessibility

Message flow issuesMessage flow issues
Queuing due to DNSQueuing due to DNS
Queuing due to server downQueuing due to server down
Queuing due to firewallsQueuing due to firewalls

Migration issuesMigration issues
ADC, SRS, ADMT ADC, SRS, ADMT –– plan, plan, planplan, plan, plan



Useful referencesUseful references

ReadingReading

Additional ToolsAdditional Tools

Operations GuideOperations Guide

Exchange Server 2003 Performance and Scalability Guide

Optimizing Storage for Exchange Server 2003

How to troubleshoot virtual memory fragmentation in Exchangein Exchange……

Exchange Server 2003 Transport and Routing GuideExchange Server 2003 Transport and Routing Guide

Understanding and Deploying Exchange 2000 ADC

Exchange Server User MonitorExchange Server User Monitor
Exchange Best Practice Exchange Best Practice AnalyserAnalyser

Exchange Server 2003 Operations GuideExchange Server 2003 Operations Guide

http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/exchange/2003/library/perfscalguide.mspx
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/exchange/2003/library/default.mspx
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/325044
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/exchange/2003/library/extransrout.mspx
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/exchange/2000/library/default.mspx
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=9A49C22E-E0C7-4B7C-ACEF-729D48AF7BC9
http://www.microsoft.com/exchange/downloads/2003/ExBPA/default.mspx
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/exchange/2003/library/opguide.mspx


Your FeedbackYour Feedback
is Important!is Important!

Please write the number located in the bottom left Please write the number located in the bottom left 
hand corner of your name badge, on the top of the hand corner of your name badge, on the top of the 
Evaluation Form.Evaluation Form. This number links back to your This number links back to your 
registration details so that we can contact you after registration details so that we can contact you after 
TechEd.TechEd.

When completing the Evaluation Form, When completing the Evaluation Form, please tick the please tick the 
number that best corresponds to your experience at number that best corresponds to your experience at 
TechEd.TechEd. For additional comments, use the comments For additional comments, use the comments 
section at the end of each form.section at the end of each form.
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ExBPA exampleExBPA example



MPS ReportMPS Report



WinrouteWinroute exampleexample



--1018 1018 JET_errReadVerifyFailureJET_errReadVerifyFailure

Checksum is performed every read/writeChecksum is performed every read/write
Most likely hardwareMost likely hardware--related (Trust me!)related (Trust me!)


